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Complaint No. 3492 of2027

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no, :

First date ofhearing:
Date of decision :

3492 of2021
L3.L0,202L
zL.o+.2022

1. Mr. Sudhir Kumar Yadav
2. Mrs. Kusum Yadav
Both RR/o: -House No,
Haryana

558, Sector- 8, Faridabad,
Complainants

M/s Raheja Developersrvr/ J r\arrEJa r/L v \.rvlJ!r o i

Regd. office at: w4D, 204/5, Kesha
Respondent

Chairman
Member

Advocate for the comPlainants

SI*{dvocates for the respondent

1. The present complaint dated 31.08.2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees undr3r section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act 201ti (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate l-Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11( )[a) of the Act wherein it

is inter a/ia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of the
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date ofproposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.No. Information

1. Project name and location "Raheja's "Revanta", Sector- 78,

Gurugram

2. Project area 18.72!3 acres

3. Nature of the projecl: Group HousingResidential
Colony

4. DTCP lic
status :

+{Epott dated 01.06.2011

\+Sl to 31.0s.2021

5. Name of

&ffi-l['""*I"""-
6. ,pfistered vide no. 32 of 2077

rrlated 
04.08.2017

7. )Yfis from the date of revised

hrfrrtment Clearance

8. Unit no. lF20-02, First floor,

block/tower- 20

[Page no. 16 of comPlaint]

9. Unit measuring 2372.450 sq.ft.

10. Date of execution of agreement

to sell

73.06.2072

[Page no. 14 of comPlaint]

tL. Date of allotment letter 73.06.2072

[Page no 12 of the comPlaint]
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72. Payment plan Installment linked Payment
plan

[as per applicant ledger Page 48
of complaint]

13. Total consideration Rs.1,30,43,064/-

(As per customer ledger dated
05.01.2021 page no. 50 of
complaintJ

L4. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rll,74,49,659/-

[As per customer ledger dated
05.01..2021 page no. 50 of
complaint]

15. Due datr
possessior
agreemenl
6 months 

1

date of e4r

in resp
Independe

[Page 28 o

AS

c,f deliver5
per clause ,

sell f36 mor

of
of
i+

13.06.2015

IE

perr,ocl tro
on of agret

of '1
oorsJ

rplaintl

nent
pas"

6 Months grace period is
wedlnot all

76. Delay
possession
i.e.,22.04.20 ffi 

1o months and 8 days

77. Occupation certificate

/Completion cr:rtificate

.Not 
received

"e&
18. Offer of poss ;sion Not offered

79. Status of project 0n going
t -rl{J{l\l

B.

3.

J7U JI

Facts of the complaint

The complainants have rnade the following submissions in the

complaint: -

I. That the respondent gave advertisement in various leading

newspapers about their forthcoming project named "Raheja

Revanta in sector 78", Gurugram promising various advantage,
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like world class amenities and timely completion/execution of

the project etc. Relying on the promise and undertakings given by

the respondent in the aforementioned advertisements

complainants, booked an apartment/floor measuring 2375.450

sq. ft. in aforesaid project of the respondent for total sale

consideration in Rs.1,23,16,459/' which includes BSP, car

parking, IFMS, club merm p, PLC etc.

II. The complainants nt of Rs.1,14,49,659/- to the

respondents vide on different dates.

III. The agreeme

2372.45 sq. ft. in

the complainants. That

, the respondent had

within 36 from the date

That complainarLts regularly visited the site but was surprised to

see that construction 'work was very slow in progress and no one

was present at the siter to address the queries of the complainants.

It appears that respondent has played fraud upon the

complainants. The only intention of the respondent was to take

payments for the project without completing the work. The

respondent mala-fide and dishonest motives and intention

cheated and defrauded the complainants. That despite receiving

complaint No. 3492 of 2021,

agreedto deh@,ryffig}

of signing of th3 agr,3ement to sell dated 13,06'20112 with r,rn

IV.
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the payment as demands raised by the respondent for the said

unit and despite repeated requests and reminders over phone

calls and personal visits ofthe complainants, the respondent has

failed to deliver the possession of the allotted unit to the

complainants within stipulated period.

V. That it could be seen that the construction ofthe project in which

the complainants unit booked with a promise by the

by 13.L2.2075 but was not

completed within

respondent

responden

fraudul

VI. The comp

constructiotr

contacted the

ns best known to the

ulterior motive of the

the innocent people

shocked to see that

then the complainants

mails and personal visit,

gave any satisfactoryabouttheffi
answer and coml 'ff-4,49,659/- by then as

and when the construction was

going on at a very slow speed and even the respondent did not

know that when they will able to deliver the project.

VII. That due to this omission on the part of the respondent the

complainants have been suffering from disruption, mental

torture, agony and also continues to incur severe financial losses'

This could be avoidecl ifthe respondent had given possession of
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the unit on time or refund the money. That as per clause 4.2 of the

agreement to sell dated 13.06.2072 it was agreed by the

respondent that in case ofany delay, the respondent shall pay to

the complainants a compensation @ Rs.7/- per sq.ft, per month of

the super area of the apartment/flat. It is, however, pertinent to

mention here that builder is not giving the possession and nor

giving any satisfactory aqswer which is unjust, and the

respondent has explo plainants by neither providing

r a delay nor refunded the

m&rp"ndent cannot escape

could be

amount of th

VIII. That on the gro

subjected to pay the same rate of interest hence the respondent

is liable to pay interest on the amount paid by the complainants

@18%per zlnnum to be compounded from the date of amount

paid.

That the complainanrts have requested the respondent several

times on making telephonic calls and also personally visiting the

office of the respondent to refund the amount along with interest

@78o/o per annum on the amount deposited by the complainants,

but respondent has flatly refused to do so. Thus, the respondent

Complaint No. 3492 of 2021
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in a pre-planned manner defrauded the complainants with his

hard-earned huge amount and wrongfully gain himself and

caused wrongful loss to the complainant.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s).

I. Direct the respondent to handover the possession ofthe unit along

with prescribed interes;t pe:r annum from the promissory date of

delivery till actual deliv tnit in question.

II. Any other relief whi deems fit and proper may also

be granted in favour the c .r lll Uldtllctt I L>.

t....

grounds: -

complainants were allotted unit bearing lF20-02 on the 1't floor in

independent floors 2, .in the aforesaid project vide provisional

allotment letter dated '13.06.2072. The complainants consciously

and willfully opted for a construction linked payment plan for

remittance of the total rsale consideration for the subject unit and

further, represented that he shall remit every installment on time as

Complaint No. 3492 of2021

4.

5.

t....

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent

/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been committed

in relation to section 11[a] ( aJ of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead

ority

D. 1l'lT,o,*""",rmffi
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per the payment schedule. The respondent has no reason to suspect

thebonaftde of the complainants and proceeded to allot the subject

unit in their favor.

bJ That the complainants have no cause of action to file the present

complaint as the present complaint is based on an erroneous

interpretation of the provisions of the Act as well as an incorrect

understanding of the terms and conditions of the agreement to sell

dated 13.06.2012 entered, lgtween the respondent and the

complainants. It is furthet

investors and booked th -estion to yield gainful returns by

selling the same i mplainants have filed the

present purpo .qit of the agreement. The

complainan

complainan

d) of the Act, as the

t in order to enioy

the good retu

c) That the comp u,ere well aware of the terms and conditions
.- L*)1?7

that the said proiect fallsprojas stated in clausd

do

are dors

ICD

n arul the site of the Proiect

i"A" the date of boot<ing

or even at the time of hirnding over of possession as the same is to

be provided/ devel,lped by the government/nominated

government agency. Further the purchasers/complainants have

also agreed and accepted that construction/ continuation /
completion of the said building/ complex is subjectto force majeure

conditions which inter-alia include strike, lock out or, non-

availabiliry of necessarf infrastructure facilities being provided by

the government for carrying development activities.
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That the complainants were also affirmed to clause 6 that they have

been provided all information and clarifications in deciding to apply

for allotment and purchase of the said unit.

That it is pertinent to rnention that the application form and the

allotment letter were the preliminary draft containing the basic and

primary understanding between both the parties. That the

application form and the allotment letter being the initial

between the parties, t" 6ir fitdidti ry tne agreement to sell, to be

executed between the r the initial documents, both the

:ion and procedures and after
v-t-a
I&&"I was issued dated

73.06.2012 i

bearing no.

project. The

of the comr ng the desired unit

floors 2, in the said

between the parties

between the parties

stipulating all the

to sale, the period of 48 months for completion of construction of

the said unit was contingent on providing the necessary

infrastructure in the sector of the government force measure

conditions.

gJ That despite the respondent fulfilling all its obligation as per the

provision laid down by law, the government has failed miserably to

provide essential basic infrastructure facilities such as roads,

sewerage lines, water arrd electricity supply on the sector where the

dl

e)

documents, which were j.Utk4nlu-l.d
-.. .-..itr':::rr.l-:

complaint No. 3492 of 2021

understanding document, executed

That the complaina.nts '"t'ere made aware by virtue of the clause 4'3

and 4.4 of the agrer:ment to sell. As per said clause(s) of agreement

Page 9 of 35
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said project is being developed. The development of roads,

sewerage, laying down off water and electricity supply lines has to

be undertaken by the concerned governmental authorities and is

notwithin the power and control ofthe respondent. The respondent

cannot be held liable rrn account of non-performance by the

concerned governmental authorities. The respondent company has

even paid all the requisite amounts including external development

charges (EDC) to the concerned authorities. However, yet,

necessary infrastructurq f$eililiql like 60 meters sector road

including 24 meters nnectivity, water and sewage

elly with HUDA has not

h) That the time

nd the control of the

the ambit of definition of

force majeure conclitionrs as stipulated in clause 4.4 of the builder

buyer agreement to sell.

i) That the responclent also filed RTI application for seeking

information about the status of the basic services such as roads,

sewerage, water, and electricity. Thereafter, the respondent

received repllr f16^ HSVP wherein, it was clearly stated that no

external infrastructure facilities have been laid down by the

concerned governmental agencies. The respondent cannot be

blamed in any manner on account of inaction and failure on the part

of the governmentirl authorities.

available process structure facillties
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j) That furthermore two high tension (HT) cables lines were passing

through the project site which were clearly shown and visible in the

zoning plan dated 06.06.2011. The respondent required to get these

HT lines removed and relocate such the opposite party proposed the

plan of shifting the ov'erhead HT wires to underground and

submitted building plan to DTCP, Haryana for approval, which was

approved by DTCP, Haryana. The HT lines have been put

underground in the plan. The fact that two 66KV HT

lines were passing ove

allottees as well as the

land was intimated to all the

The respondent requested to

M/s KEI Industri e 66 KV S/C Gurgaon to

Manesar line ta Project Gurgaon

vide letter took more than one

year in of shifting of both

the 66KV HT that the work

of constructio DIC 1200, XLPE cable

(aluminium) of line and 66 KV D/C

into 66 KVBadshapur-

underground party's project

whichwas M/s KEI Industries

Ltd and 66 commissioned on

29.03.20L5. Thereafter, HVPNL, Gurgaon issued the performance

certificate for the same to the opposite party dated t4.06'2077 '

kJ Thatthe respondentgotthe overheadwires shifted underground at

its own cost and only after adopting all necessary processes and

procedures and handed over the same to the HVPNL and the same

was brought to the notice of District Town Planner vide letter dated

.10.iI013. That the
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prospective buyers.

l) That the respondent du

process were taking p

placed in Haryana Fire

technically a

floors/fire rer

norms, to

revision of

building plan

Complaint No. 3492 of 2021

time when all such procedure and

ntly some amendments took

009 due to which it was further

have additional service

28.1,0.z}l4.Multiple government and regulatory agencies and their

clearances were in involved/required and frequent shut down of HT

supplies was involved, it took considerable time/efforts, investment

and resources which falls within the ambit of the force majeure

condition. The respondent has done its level best to ensure that the

complex is constructed in the best interest and safety of the

area due to ove

to be shower and p nal building and marketing

committed project layout and design only' Pursuant to such

application the DTCP, Haryana was pleased to revise the buildittg

plan in conformity with revised zoning plan.

m)That without prejudice to aforesaid submissions, if any, in the

project has been due to tlhe delay in grant ofthe necessary approvals

by the competent authorities that were beyond the control of the

respondent. The responrient has made best possible endeavour and

all efforts at everyr stage to diligently follow with the competent

I wires which was to be built and shown ils
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authorities for the concerned approvals' In fact, it is in the interest

of the respondent too to complete the project as early as possible

and handover the possession to the complainants. However, much

against the normal practice and expectations of the respondent, at

every stage, each division ofthe concerned authority has taken time,

which was beyond normal course and practice. That the

construction of the structure in which the apartment is located is

complete and all the bl<lckrrwork and the gypsum has also been

completed. As per the REM, Ha: (Real Estate RegulatorY

e project islwe,2022.

n) That the construffiS*#&hffffi&,ich the floor is allotted to

the complainal3siffidfifu:*ady complete and the respondent

pool and club in India. 'llhe scale of the project required a very in-

depth scientific study and analysis, be it earthquake, fire, wind

tunnelling fagade solutions, landscape management, traflic

management, environmr:nt sustainability, services optimization fbr

customer comfort and public health as well, luxury and iconic

elements that together make it a dream proiect for customers and

the developers alike. The world best consultants and contractors

were brought together such as Thornton Tomasetti [USA) who are'

Authority) the comPle$ffi

#:iffirm*

aDDlication an&de&tenit t*elli .y f f
ol rr,l, the said ,.&]Gffil&,conic skvscrapers in the

;,::Hi,"fr bx,ffimmffi;fi:ffiff llil:;
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p)

credited with dispensing world's best structure such as Petronas

Towers [Malaysia), Taipei 101 (Taiwan), Kingdom Tower )eddah

(world's tallest under construction building in Saudi Arabia) and

Arabtec makers of Burj Khalifa, Dubai (presently tallest in the

world), Emirates palace etc.

That the compatible quality infrastructure [external) was required

to be able to sustain internal infrastructure and facilities for such an

iconic project requiring.rffi*f; and service for over 4000

residents and 1200 cars,'9f|ffinnot be offered for possession

without integration of e-;ffifuastructure for basic human life

be it availability and continuity'of services in terms of clean water,continuity

continued fail safe qualit;y electricity, fire safety, movement of fire

tenders, lifts, waste and sewerage processing and disposal, traffic

continued fail safe qualit;Y

tenders, lifts, waste and sewerage processing and disposal, traffic

manasement etc. Keeping every aspect in the mind this iconic

.o*0,""* *", h&l\r6d "',1"il"{." $iilPFigh-rise tower & row-.o*rl* *", U&l\#d "'L "fl"{* iirU*tigh-rise tower & row-

:ff :::r iliW ;T [T:..::'":ili
construct and complete its part of roads and basic infrastructure

faci]ities on time. Every customer including the respondr:Ilt cannot

develop external infrastructure as land acquisition for roacls,

sewerage, water, hnd elerctricity supply is beyond the control of the

respondent. Therefore, as an abundant precaution, the respondent

company while hedgingJ the delay risk on price offered made an

honest disclosure in the application form itselfin clause no.S ofthe

terms and conditions.

q) That the complainants, after checking the veracity of the project

namely, "Raheja Revanta" at Sector-78, Gurgaon, Haryana has
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applied for the allotment of apartment by his booking application

form. The complainants agreed by his booking application form. The

complainants agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions of the

booking application form. The complainants were aware from the

very inception that the plans are approved by the concern

authorities attentive nature and the respondent might have to effect

suitable unnecessary alternations in the layout plan as and when

required.

r) That the possession of the ;'supposed to be offered to the

e agreed terms and condition ofcomplainants in acco

the buyer's

agreement to

that clause 4.2 of the

" that

unit to

I

from the

providing

and water in the

subject fi '.

ll*
/regulaffi q

Complaint No. 3492 of 202t

beyond the control of the seller will stop however the seller shall

be entitleri for compensation free grace period of six mont:hs in

case of construction is not completed within a time period

mentioned above....."

That the use of expression 'endeavour to give the position' in clause

4.2 of the buyer's agreement clearly shows that the company has

nearly held out a hope t.hat it will try to give the possession to the

Complainants within the specified time' However, no unequivocal

Page 15 of35
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promise was made to the prospective buyers the possession of the

unit will be delivered at the end of a particular period.

sJ Furthermore, it is pertinent to mention herein have that the

complaint was aware as also stated in clause 22 of the booking

application form and clause 4.3 of the agreement to sell that:

"the set project falls within the new master plan of Gurgaon and

the site of the project many not have the infrastructure in place as

position as the provided/developed by the

government/t this is beyond the control of

the seller, shall not claim any

of infiasffucture

facilities over the possession

of the

Therefore, , it is evident that

period of 48 nstruction of the said

unit was co infrastructure in

the sector by gove force measure conditions.

t) That the time ofpossessions and

start only be provided by the

government authotrities and the same was known to the complaint

from the very inception. It is submitted that non availability of the

occupational certificate Ls beyond the control of the respondent and

the same also falls within the ambit off the definition force majeure

condition as stipulated in clause 4.4 of the agreement to sell'

uJ That is pertinent to mention herein that the construction of the

tower is which thr: unit allotted to the complainants is located is

g0% complete and the respondent will hand-over the position of the
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fault. Under thes&*rcumstance.s passing any adverse order

respondent at this stagr: would amount to complete travesty of

justice. .|
vJ That GMDA, Office of )3ngineers-Vl, Gurugrarn vide letter date

same to the complainants after its completion subject to making the

payment of the instalments amount and on availabiliry of

infrastructure facilities such as sector roads and laying providing

basic external infrastructure as per the terms of the application and

agreement to sell. It is submitted that due to the above-mentioned

conditions which were beyond the reasonable control of the

respondent, the construction ofthe project is not completed, and the

respondent cannot be hdd liable for the same. The respondent is

also suffering unn t any fault on its part. Due to

these reasons the respo to face cost overruns without its

fault. Under ,n"d

e

3.12.2019h rted to the

sector dividing; r

3.12.20 L9 has intinrated to the respondent company that the land cf

sector dividin g:,road77 /',78 has not been acquired and sewer line hirs

not been laid,

wJ That the respond,:nt has written on several occasions to the

Gurugram Metropolita:n Development Authority (GMDA) ro

expedite the provisioning of the infrastructure facilities at the

handed over to theproject site so thitt the possession can be

allottees. However, the authorities paid no heed or request till date.

x) That it was not onllr qn ar:count of following reasons which led to the

push in the proposed possession of the project but because of other

several factors also as stated below for delay in the project:

o Time and again various orders has been passed by the NGT

staying the construction. It is pertinent to note that the
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construction ofthe project was further delayed on account ofthe

NGT order prohibiting construction [structuralJ activity of any

kind in the entire NCR by any person, private or government

authority. Vide order dated20.07.2016, NGT placed sudden ban

on the entry of diesel trucks more than ten years old and said

that no vehicle from outside or within Delhi will be permitted to

transport any construction material. Since the construction

activity was suddenly stopped, after the lifting of the ban it took

some time for mobilization of the work by various agencies

employed with the

. The sudden

removal has created i vacuum for labour in the NCR region. That

:quirement of labour and then sudden
.' . i'

vacuum for labour in the NCR region. That

the projects of not orLly the responr

developers havr: been suffering du

and has re\i6ffin$e$r{}n fire $r,L{-."\l li ll ll W.6l
any oI tne 0evelopersi.

Moreover, due to active implementation of social scllemes lil<e

National Rural Employment Guarantee irnd lawaharlal Nehl'u

National lJrba n Renewal Mission, there was also mo l'e

t also of all the other

developers havr: been suffering due to such shortage of labour

ana nas reffi$"$r{}, 
$," &;f,ry 

bevond the contror of

employment arrailable for labours at their hometown even

though the NCR region was itself facing a huge demand for

Iabour to complete the projects. Even today in current scenario

where innumerable projects are under construction all the

developers in the NCR region are suffering from the after-effects

of labour shorttrge on which the whole construction industry so

largely depends and on which the respondent has no control

whatsoever.
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er introduced a new

Shortage ofbricks in region has been continuing ever since and

the respondent had to wait many months after placing order

with concerned manufacturer who in fact also could not deliver

on time resulting in a huge delay in proiect.

In addition, the curretrt government declared demonetization on

08.11.2016 which severely impacted the operations and project

execution on the site as the labours in absence of having bank

accounts were only beinggaid.via cash by the sub-contractors of

the company ana on{ffion of the demonetization, there

was a huge chaos w and resulted in the labours not

accepting demot demonetization.

In July 201.7, the

regime of d Service Tax which

further to lack of clarity in

its imple since all the materials

the country werre advising everyone to wait for clarities to be

issued on l,arious unr:lear subjects of this new regime of taxation

which further resulted in delays of procurement of materials

required frrr the completion of the project.

That there was a delay in the project on account ofviolations of

the terms of the agr,eement by several allottees and because ol

the recession in the market most the allotees have defaulted in
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making timely payments and this accounted to shortage of

money for the proiect which in turn also delayed the project'

o Then the developers were struck hard by the tvvo consecutive

waves of the covid-19, because of which the construction work

completely came to halt. Furthermore, there was shortage of

labour as well as the capital flow in the market due to the sudden

lockdown imposed by the government'

o Lately, the work has severely impacted bY the ongoing

famers protest in

huge blockade on

e farmers protest has caused

ue to which ingress and egress

e raw materials has been

extremely difficult, therebY

control of
.i

maleure. l

v) Further, to be I

fi
I that the co fced Z"a wave ofcovid-

wn was imposed for a19 because of

period of two mo ment which again led to

the nroiect. In view of all the

[gfoi"r,r" Respondent is

on time to complete the said project and is almost on the verge of

completion with fit-outs and the finishing of the project in due' That

DTCP, Haryana vide its notification no.27 of 2021dated25'06'2021'

gavearelaxationof6monthstoallthebuildersinviewofthe

hurdles faced by ttrem due to Covid-19'

zJ That the compensa.tion in the form of interest on delayed possession

tobepaidbytheresprrndenttothecomplainantsatthiscrucial

juncture would b:ring a bad name to the goodwill of the entire

Complaint No. 3492 of202L
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company and will create a bad precedent which would eventually

lead to an array of similarly filed frivolous and vexatious complaints

asking for a similar relief, leaving the respondent without any funds

to carry on the completion of the proiect and would further go

bankrupt. The respondent itselfhas infused huge sum offunds into

the project so that the project could be completed on time. Despite

force majeure conditions the respondent has made all the efforts in

order to complete the project in time. Further, the complainants

have also concealed from this authority that the respondent being a

customer centric comP addressed the concerns ofthe

complainants an

aal That the e obtained various

starting constru after#ter the introduction of the

ent are binding

between the parties. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of

"Bharti Knitting Co. vs. DHL Worldwide Courier (1996) 4 SCC

704" obserted thart that a person who signs a document containing

contractual terms is normally bound by them even though he has

not read them, and even though he is ignorant oftheir precise legal

effect. It is seen that when a person signs a document which contains

Complaint No. 3492 of 202L

licenses and approrrals and sanctions along with permits' Evidently

respondent had to obtain all licenses and 1

authority, Gurgaon the fit appliedfor the approval of the

same which was grantecl and approved after paying the composite
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certain contractual terms, then normally parties are bound by such

contract; it is for the party to establish exception in a suit' When a

party to the contract disputes the binding nature of the singed

document, it is for him or her to prove the terms in the contract or

circumstances in which he or she came to sign the documents.

cc) That the complainants, thus, have approached the authority with

unclean hands and has suppressed and concealed material facts and

proceedings which have a {ifeci,bearing on the very maintainability

of the purported comPlaint re had been disclosure of these

material facts and P e question of entertaining the

purported Compl arisen. It is settled law as

held by the Ho engalvaraya Naiduv.

lagannath 7 re of material facts

and docume nly on the opposite

parties but also be made to the

decisions of th Dilip Singh Vs Stdte of

uP 2070 (2) SCC 's lJnion of India 2077 (7)

being RP No. 2562 of 20tZ decided on 25'09'2013'

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the Parties.

E. |urisdiction of the authority

Complaint No. 3492 of 202L
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8. The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.I Territorialiurisdiction

9. As per notification no, 1,/92/201,7-ITCP dated 74.72.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all puLrposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated rvithin. tn9 nf,11nin8 area of Gurugram district.

Be responsi bilities and functions
under the lations made

thereunder for sale, or to
the association of allottew, as the case may bq till the conveyance

of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
ollottees, or the c<tmmon areas to the association of allottees or
the competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions o1f the Authority:

34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act ano' the rules and regulations made thereunder'

11. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authorily has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

10.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

lvith the present complaint.

E.ll Subject-matteriurisdiction

Section 11( )(a) of thr: Act, 2016 provides that the promoter s)rall :e

responsible to the allol.tee a:t per agreement for sale. Section 1 1 (al (a) is

reproduced as hereunrler:

Section fi@)(a)
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which is to be decided by the adjudicati

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents

F.I. Obiection regarding entitlement of DPC on ground of
complainants being investors.

The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are the

investors and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the

protection ofthe Act and the titled to file the complaint under

section 31 of the Act. The submitted that the preamble

of the Act states that to protect the interest of

consumers of the ority observes that the

respondent is co to protect the

interest of co is settled principle of

f a statute and statesinterpretation

main aims & obj e same time, preamble

cannot be used to provisions of the Act.

Furthermore, it eved person can file a

ntravenes or violates

e thereunder. Upon

careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's

agreement, it is revealed thzrt the complainants are buyer and they have

paid total price of Rs.1,l+,49,659/-to the promoter towards purchase

of an apartment in its proiect. At this stage, it is important to stress upon

Complaint No. 3492 of202l

ng officer if pursued by the

F.

72.
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the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced

below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate project means the person

to whom a plot, apartment or building, as the case may be, has

been allotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or
otherwise transferred by the promoter, and i'ncludes the person
who subsequently acquires the said allotment through sale,

transfer or otherwise but does not include o person to whom
such plol apartment or building, as the case may be, is given on
rent;"

13. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of t buyer's agreement executed

beBveen promoter and it is crystal clear that the

complainants are

the promoter. Th

t was allotted to them by

Act. As per the d the Act, there will be

"promoter" and " having a status of

"investor". The Tribunal in its order

dated 29.01.2079 in 010557 titled as M/s

Srushti Sangam Leasing (P) Lts.

And anr. has r is not defined or

ed or referred in the

being investors are not entitled to protection of

rejected.

ter that the allottees

this Act also stands

F. II Objection regarding the delay in payment

14. The objection raised by the respondent regarding delay in payment by'

many customers is totally invalid because thre allottees have already

paid the amount of Rs.1,14,'19,659/- against the total sale consideration

referred in the Act. Thus,
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of Rs.1,30,43 ,064/- to the respondent. The cornplainants have already

paid more than 92o/o of the total amount ancl the balance amount is

payable on application of occupation certificeLte or the receipt of the

occupation certificate. The lact cannot be igncrred that there might be

certain group of allottees that defaulted in malking payments but upon

perusal ofdocuments on record it is observed that no default has been

made by the complainants in tle,in:tant case. lSection 19(61 of Act lays

down an obligation on the allotte,e(SJ.1p mate tiimely payments towards

consideration of allotted ents available on record, the

complainants have per payment plan duly

agreed upon by

same is evident

e agreement and the

no. 50-52 of the

a group of allottees. lJencer, the plea advanced by the respondent is

rejected.

F.III Obiection raisr:d by the respondent regarding force maieure
condition: -

15. The obligation to handover possession within a period of thirty-six

months was not fulfilled. There is delay on the part of the respondent

the actual date to hand.over the possession in the year 2015 and various

reasons given by the resporrdent is totally null and void as the due date'

ofpossession was in the year 2015 and the NGT Order refereed by the'

Complaint No. 3492 of 202L
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respondent pertaining to ye[v 2016 therefore tl:e respondent cannot be

allowed to take advantage of the delay on his part by claiming the delay

in statutory approvals. The following reasons are given by the

respondent: - (1J NGT Order (2) shortage of labour (3J lack of

infrastructural support from state government (4J shortage ofbricks in

region (5J Demonetization (6) GST [7) Covid- 19 (8) farmers protest (9)

delay in approval by the state government (10). delay in payments by

many customers.

allottees or regarding the dispute with contrar:tor. Even no date of any

such order has been given. Similar is the position with regard to the

alleged lack ofinfrastructure support by the state government' So far as

farmers protest, NGT order and demonetization of Rs. 500/- and Rs.

1000/- currency notes are concerned these events are stated to have

The due date of possesgiof nt case as per clause 4.2 is

13.06.2015, therefore any situation or circumstances which r:ould ha'ue

a reason nrior toffi" aq" fu tffinaent could not carrya reason n.io. to;$t't" au"Toffilh *rffindent could not carry

out the construct* 
t.t,IntYihil 

,}{*Ftauowing to be taken

il::ildW:[::::"":T
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taken pleas in the year 20L5 and 201.6 i.e., the post due delivery of

possession of the apartment to the complainants.

17. Accordingly, authority holds that the responLdent is not entitled to

invoke clause 4.4 delay with force majeure condition.

c. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.

G. I Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the unit

.very of the unit in question.
intrend to continue with the

project and are seekin6; dela'y posSession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18[1J of the AcL Sec" 1B[1) prroviso reads as under.rf the Ac

date ofdelivery till act
18. In the present complaint, the r

"Section 7B: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give posse.ssion of

':::"'*::t:tor o'" buitdins' -

Provided that where on allottee does not intend to withdraw from
the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every
month of delay, till th'e handing over of the ,oossession, at su'ch rate

t9.
as may Lte prescribed."

Articre 4.2 of ,tl."fr"*f # ffi'ttf for handing over of

p ossessi o n ana i#fi oil&&t"ilr, I a.f a-

4.2 eossessioffi" lffi b"l(fr,ffiA [t, fl
That the seller ifrd'ft twcelray'at{aeiv6r lo }ive p'riss?si ion of the unit to the
purchaser within thi@-six (36) months in respect of 'TAPAS'
Independent Floors and forry eight (48) months in respect of 'SURYA

T)WER'from the date ofthe execution of the Agreement to sell and after
providing of necessary infrastructure specially road sewer & water in the

sector by the Government, but subject to force majeure conditions or any
Government/ Regulatory authori\t's action, inaction or omission and
reasons beyond the control of the SeIIer. However, the seller shall be

entitted for compensation free grace period of six (6) months in case

the construc,tion is not completeil within the time period mentioned
above. The seller on obtaining certificate for occupation and use by the

Competent Authorities shall hand over the llnit to the Purchaser for this
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occupation and use and subject to the Purchaser having complied with all
the terms and conditions of this application form & Agreement To sell, ln
the event of his failure to take over and /or occupy and we the unit
provisionally and/or finally allotted within 30 days from the date of
intimation in writing by the seller, then the same shall lie at his/her risk
and cost and the Purchaser shall be liable to compensation @ k7/- per
sq. ft. ofthe super area per month as holding charges for the entire period
of such de\ay..,........"

At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to

providing necessary infrastru road, sewer & water in the

sector by the government, force majeure conditions or

action, inaction or omissionany government/regula

and reason beyond drafting of this clause

and incorporatio vague and uncertain

but so heavily I against the allottee

payment as per thethat even a singl

plan may make th t for the purpose of

allottee and the commi over possession loses its

meanins. rhe incWilrre S?Sft?tr{$" asreement to sellby

the promoter i, ffirtloffiaE &"fi*ffi#dulta' ilmety detivery or

subject unit and to de;rrive l;he allottee of his right accruing after delay

in possession. This is just to comment as to horir,the builder has misused

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

dotted lines.

Admissibility of grace period: As per clause 4.2 of the agreement to

sell, the possession of the allotted unit was supposed to be offered

21.
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within a stipulated timeframe of 36 months plus 6 months of grace

period. It is a matter of fact that the respondent has not completed the

project in which the allotted unit is situated and has not obtained the

occupation certificate by fune 2015. As per agreement to sell, the

construction of the project lvas to be completed by f une 2015 which is

not complete till date. It may be further stated that asking for the

extension of time in compl thqrconstruction is not a statutory right

nor has it been provided in ccordingly, in the present case

lowed to the promoter at this

stage.

ed rate ofinterest:

as may be prescribed and it has been prescritled under rule 15 ofthe

rules. Rule 15 has beerr reproduced as under:': , ,.....

RuIe 15. Prescribed rate o.,f interest' [Proviso to section 72, sectiotr 1B

and sub-section (4) and nbsection (7) of section 791

t1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72'; section 18; and :;ub-

sections (4) and (i'/) of section 1.9, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shall be the State Bank of India highest marginal cost
of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginol cost of
lending rate (MCL,R) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such

benchmark lending rotes which the State Bonk of lndio may fix
from time to time for lending to the generol public.

23. The legislature in its lvisdom in the subordinirte legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determin,ed the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

II
y possessnt ofdela22. Payme ges at I
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and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Taking the case from another angle, the complainants-allottees were

entitled to the delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate of

Rs.7/- per sq. ft. per month as per relevant clauses of the buyer's

agreement for the period of such delay; whereas the promoter was

entitled to interest @ 18o/o per m compounded at the time of every

succeeding instalment for ilayments. The functions of the

authority are to the aggrieved person, may be

the allottee or the p es are to be balanced

and must be eq owed to take undue

advantage ofhis

buyers. This au

e needs of the home

to consideration the

Iegislative intent e consumers/allottees

in the real estate sector. 6 buyer's agreement entered

unreasonable with

powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment and forfeit the amount

paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement are ex-

facie one-sided, unfair, and unreasonable, and the same shall constitute

the unfair trade practice on the part of the promoter. These types of

discriminatory terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement will not

be final and binding
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Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

hEtps://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate fin short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 27.04.2022 is 7,30o/o, Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lendin grate +2o/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

The definition ofterm 'intererst' as defined under section 2(za) ofthe Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default,

the promoter shall be liabl allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is rep

"(za) "interest" by the promoter or the
allottee, as the
Explanation.
(i) the by the promoter,

tn interest which the
of defoult;

the shall be from
the date any part thereof till

interest thereon isthe date
refunded, allottee to the promoter
shall be from ults in payment to the
promoter till the

Therefore, in

be charged

the complainants shall

by the respondent

(i0

,/promoter which is thr: same as is being granted her in case of delayed

possession charges.

On consideration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions

made by the parties and based on the findings of the authority regarding

contravention as per provisi.ons of rule 28(2),the Authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention ofthe provisions ofthe Act. By

virtue of clause 4.2 of the agreement executed between the parties on
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73.06.2072, the possession of the subject apartment was to be delivered

within 36 months from the date of agreement to sell. As far as grace

period is concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted

above. Therefore, the due date of handing over possession was

13.06.2015. The respondent has failed to handover possession of the

subject apartment till date of this order. Accordingly, it is the failure of

the respondent/promoter," t||,|jf 
.."'.Oligations 

and responsibilities as

per the agreement to handbvjf$ffiirssession within the stipulated

view that there is delay on the

f the allotted unit to the

has been gran ect is to be treated as

on-going project and the provisions of the Act shall be applicable

equally to the builder as wel.l as allottees.

29. Accordingly, the non-<:ompliance of the mandate contained in section

11t )ta) read with section 18(1) ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent

is established. As such the cc,mplainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at rate of the prescribed interest @ 9.300/o p.a. w.e.f' 13.06.20 t5

till the handing over of possession as per prov.isions of section 18(1) of

the Act read with rule 15 of the Rules.

H. Directions of the authori!1

30. Hence, the authoriff herebl' passes this order and issues the following

directions under sectio n 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of'

complainants as

dated 13,06.201

Complaint No. 3492 of202l

the agreement to sell

urther no OC/part OCn the

ence

ted betwee

) prc,ject. H
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obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(l):

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate

of 9.30% p.a. for every month of delay from the due date of

possession i.e., 13.06.2015 till the handing over of possession of

the allotted unit through a valid offer of possession after

obtaining the

authority.

certificate from the competent

ii. The complainants outstanding dues, if any,

after adjustm

I ll. The arr 3.06.2015 till the date

of order

allottees

interest for

the allottees

16(2) ofth

iv. The rate

promoter,

the promoter to the

of this order and

paid by the promoter to

uent month as per rule

e allottees by the

at the prescribed

rate i.e., 9.30o/oby the respondent/promoter which is the same

rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottees, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges as

per section 2 (za) of th e Act.
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v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainants

which is not the part of the agreement to sell.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

\t.l - z----2
(YiiayKuffir Goyal)

A;VM4-1
(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)

Member
Haryana Real

Dated:21.04.2022

Chairman
Authority, Gurugram
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